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PUB.iSHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

S;C3SCRIPTION RATES:

One year..-----------........................i W
Sit months------........................
Pout months....--...-................

ADVERTZSDNG RATES:
On quare, one time. *1; each subsequent In

sertion. 30 cents- Obituaries and Tributesof
Respect ebsrted for as recu2 r advertisement'L
LWbC=h contrac?~u aM.l or thre. six amd twei'.e

commuaunaons must oc accompanied by the
real name and address' of the writer in order to
reritve auention.
no ommunicatilon of a person= character

will be published except as an advertiement-

Entered as thePostome at Mnnin: as Sec-
ond C(1. matter.

THE LAW TO BE TESTED.
It is evident that statute prohi-

biting the soliciting or receiving
of orders for liquor in this State
will be tested. At Laurens not
long ago a liquor drummer was

arrested for soliciting orders and
the matter is pending, and at
Greenwood last Thursday anoth-
er ctrummer was arrested and his
trunk of samples was seized by
the sheriff. The outcome of these
cases will be watched with inter-
est all over the State. At the
last session of the general assem-

bly the writer irtroduced a bill
in the senate providng for a li-
cense in each county for the so-

liciting qf orders for liquor, but
this bill was amended so as to
prohibit the soliciting altogether,
making it a misdemeanor under
a heavy penalty. The bill intro-
duced by the writer was drawn in
accordance with a decision of the
United States supreme court,
and if it had passed the license
would have been practically pro-
hibitive and would have stood the
test of the courts; the ultra Pro-
hibitionists however, regarded it
contrary to the principles of pro-
hibition and went to the extreme
of putting upon the statutes a law
that is doubtful of holding. We
hope the two cases now in the
courts will be pressed with vigor
and if the present statute stands
it will put a stop to much of the
traffic in this State, but if it fails
to be sustained, then the whiskey
men will have a harvest and the
country will be infested with liq-
uor drummers, not only so. local
men will become agents for these
concerns outside of the State and
it will be impossible to have a

semblance of prohibition, until
the legislature returns to a sane

handlingof the matter. We would
much rather have liquor sold as
it was,than to permit agencies to
run giving no revenue and send-
ing the money out of the county.

EIFORCE THE LAW oE QUIT.
Ifthe authoritiesdo not enforce

the prohibition law in this con-
ty any better than it is being en-
forced, the thing will be worse
than a farce. It is no uncommon
sight to see men under the influ-
ence of whiskey or something
else. The traffic in liquor is all
over the country. The fact is
wherever there is prohibition
very little effort is made to en-
force the law. Occasionally a
friendless negro is pulled, but
rarely ever a white man,-and it
is our honest belief that where
one gallon of booze is sold by a
negro ten gallons is sold by or
for white men. Go where one
will and liquor is sold, the laxity
of the law's enforcement amounts
to but little more than a free li-
cense. It is becoming disgusting
to realize how little concern is
given to a condition that is tast
becoming a nuisance, and which
the taxpayers are being made tc
suffer. Here we have liquor, or
itissoclannedbythose who haye
-opportunities to observe, all over
the country, especially outside of
the cities and towns, and very
little if any attempt is made tc
stop its sale. The result is, the
taxpayers are made to pay a
heavy tax, and the liquor dealers
are immune from the government
Either enforce the law, or let us
have a legalized system for the
sale of whiskey.

SInennS MEN NEEDED.
The coming session of the leg

islature will be called upon by
the doctors for appropriations tc
help stamp out certain diseases
and the comptroller general will
ask for legislation to stamp oul
the system of tax dodging thai
is prevalent in the State. Boti
demands have merit, but at this
time we think somle way should
be devised to cut down to tenden.
cy of levying high taxes. Therw
is something radically wrong
with our fiscal system, what it is
-and where the remedy can be
found we confess our inability t<
say, but there should be retrench
ment somewhere. The people
have a right to complain. ani
they are surely complaining.
Instead of ournextprimary be

ing filled with issues that amoun
to nothing more than electinh
some good talker to office, busi
ness men should be found and pu
in charge of our fiscal affairs, thi
same as large business concern
do when their holdings are no
giving the right results. Thi
people cannot expect to have low
er taxation as long as they con
tinue increasing their demands
nor can there be a reduction a
long as "Jolly Good Fellows,
who have no business trainin
are elected to positions involving
the financial affairs of the State

Money now controls the minor
ority of the United States Sen
ate.

TheJeffries-Johnson prize figh
will take place at Salt Lake City
and we hope the coon will licd
the big white boiler maker.

STANDs ON HIS RIGS.

Senator Smith is standing on

his dignity with regard to the
Florence post office appointment.
The custom has been for a Sena-
tor to be consultd about the Post
Master in his home town, but the
appointment of Mr. Kuker was a

recess appointment to succeed J.
E. Wilson, colored. Mr. Kuker
is a young gentleman of ability.
born in Florence, and is not ob-
jectionable to the people of Flor-
ence. at the same time, Senator
Smith has a preference, and was

not consulted by the appointing
power. which has been the cus-
tom in the past, but to the custom
has been that the Senators have
always controlled their local post
office: such being the case Senator
Smith is opposed to the confirm-
ation of Mr. Kuker.
We hope the junior Senator will

not complicate matters by object-
ing to the contirmation, This is a

Republican administration, and
when a white appointment ismade
especially after a colored man has
held the office so long, it may not
be good policy to stand out for
custom, unless the appointee is
personally objectionable. How-
ever Senator Smith is a citizen
of Florence and on the ground at
Washington. hence he is the best
judge of what to do in the prem-
ises.

Solicitor Stoll has asked the
Governor to order a special term
of court to try John Rose for the
attempted assault upon a white
girl in Williamsburg county last
week.

It now begins to look blue for
Dr. Cook. The evidence of his
-having the American public
fooled is fast accumulating. But
then the American people love
to be humbugged.
The resolution to divide the

South Carolina Conference was

overwhelmingly defeated. The
delegates of the General Confer
ence are E. 0. Watson, John 0.
Willson, ana R. E. Stackhouse.
Rev. S. A. Nettles is among
those who were elected alterna-
tes.

The Columbia State publishes
a letter from some one that sent
it $10 to be credited to subscrip
tion, and the writer and sender of
the nioney says "I get as much
religion out of it as from any oth
er publication." This should jar
the religious papers, and make
them reform.

Senator Tillman pooh poohs
the idea of his becoming the
the president of Clemson Col
lege. We believe he woald be a

strong head for the institution,
and place it beyond the caviling
it has been subjected to the past
few years and do not claim to be
in the damphool class either-
IPrioleau is again contesting

the seat of Congressman Legare,
or more accurately stated, Prio-
lean is again trying to slip his
black fingers into Uncle Sam's
pockets. Whenever congress
quits paying these contestants
$2,000 for expenses then will
such grafters as Prioleau quit
annoying congress and pilfering
the treasury.

CoL E. J. Watson of the De-
partment of Agriculture has
visited the penitentiary and in
his report he ipays a glowing
tribute to the management of
the institution. No doubt all that
Col. Watson says about Super
intendent D. J. Griffith is de-
served and we do not believe his
praises were made with a view
to personal comfort in the future.

Senator Tillman went to Wash-
ington, answered roll call,. and
then went home for the holidays.
There is nothinst doing at the
national capital and will not be
until the reconvening after New
Years. What a cinch at $7,500
a year and mileage, with other
things on the side. No wonder it
is that not until death man and
such a job doth part;-if he car
help it. ___

What is the matter with the
case of the State against Bigbam!
Dr. Bigham was convicted on the
charge of killing his wife. Avan1
who was convicted with him is it
the penitentiary. Where is Big
~ham? Ifheisatlargewhy isil
so? is Bigham a rich man and
Avant poor? It does strike us
that Bigham has succeeded in be-
fudling the officers of the State,

Congressman Legare did no1
attend the opening of congress
Monday because there was noth
ling of importance to come up
but at the reconvening of tha1
body after the holidays hE
will be on hand, and in conditiot
to do some hard work. Mr. Le
gare has fully recovered his
health, and when congress ad
journs he expects to visit Clar
endon and his friends will give
him a good time.

We note in other newspaper:
w~at is regarded as remarkabl<
farming in Marlboro, Marion an<
other Pee Dee counties, but w<
think that Clarendon is the equa
of any county in the State so fa
as production is concerned. Mr
D. M. Rodgers in the Santee see
tion. a section not at all famou:
for its fine crops, this year made
on 160 acres 163 bales of cotto
averaging over 550 pounds: on S
acres he made 3,200 bushels o

corn and on one acre he made 35.
bushels of potatoes. The fart
lands of Clarendon are the equa
of the best in the State. The yiel<
on the Rodgers place is a commoi
ield for the lands in that sectioi
there the farms are cultivated
There are plenty of lands in thz
Icounty that arc even more pre

SOME FINE RECIPES.

How to Salt and Smoke Bacon.
Pork or bacon is especiallyIadapted to

salting and smoking: curing it renders
it more digestible and whlesome. In
the case of beef and other meats the di-
gestibility and wholesomeness is dimin-
ished by both salt and smoke. The gran-
ular form of fat in bacon ii easy to .i-
gest. and van be eaten by persons to
whom any other fat would be intoler-
able.

Scientific investigation hasshown that
the use of salt in preserving food has no

appreciable influence on health other
than favorable. Salting is probably the
oldest method known of preserving
meat It acts as a dehydrating agent on
leb, removing water retained in the
tissues of the animal body. It is mildly
antiseptic in its action. anid in this m-in-

ner aids to preserve. Owing to the large
proportion of fat to lean, the fesh of the
hog does not take up salt as rapidly as
does other meats.
Just how long bog's flesh must be sub-

mitted to the influence of salting must
be governed by various conditions. The
absorplion of salt is slower with hoas
having a greater proportion of fat than
is usual. The size, thickness. age and
weight of the flitches and hams must be
considered. Less time is required to
cure the meat in a damp cellar than a
drv room. The extremes of heat and
cold are unfavorable. Great heat is apt
to decompose the flesh before the sale
permeates it sufliciently to cure it.
When too cold, the meat juices become
set and the flesh gets too firm for the
salt to penetrate. The temperature of
the curing room should never exceed 60
degrees Fahr.
Some believe that the flesh should be

rubbed with salt every day. This, how-
ever, is only necessary for the first
thren days. It is only required that the
salt mixture be spread *irmly over the
flesh. In the case of large thick pieces.
or when the desh is very cold. it would
be advantageous to rub briskly. Ce
should be taken that the sale is pressed
into every depression, and well into the
hock ends, where the feet have been
cut off, and into the joints. To continue
the hard rubbing too long will result in
a hardened cured flesh.
Brown sugar is used in varying quan

tities with salt. in order to correct the
hardening influences of salt on the meat.
It also has a tendency to render the ba
con mellow, and increase its juiciness
and flavor. Sugar may also be classili
ed among the mild auxtiseptics as a meat
preserver.
Saltpeter is used in curing. It possese

es antiseptic properties. but its use if
mainly to preserve the natural color of
the flesh. The natural color fades whet
salt alone is used, thus lessening the
attractiveness of the bacon. Too much
saltpetre will have the effect of unduly
toughening the meat. The quantitv
should be not more than one part to 2.
parts of salt.

In dry curing the following recipe it
recommended:
Fine dairy salt .................50 lbs.
Brown sugar......... .......... 5 lbs.
Saltpetre (finely ground).... .. . 2 lbs

Mdix well.
Rub in the mixture over the Best

parts and around the bones and joint
for the first three or four days. Ther
spread the mixture freely, daily. The
sides should be stacked. Alternate the
method of stacking so that the side or
the top one day will be at the botto=
the following day. It will require about
14 days of this treatment, according t
size of side.
Where a sweet, juicy, mild-cured ba-

con is wanted the following may be us
ed instead of the foregoing:
Sugar and Sine dairy salt, eoual parts.

.\ix well.
To impart a distinctive flavor thit

famous French recipe is given:
Fine dairy salt.. ..... .... .... lbs.
Brown sugar. ....... ......... lbs.
Allspice ...... ...... ........1 lb.
.\ustard.....................1 lb.
Saltpetre. ...................1 oz.
Bicarbonate of soda ... .... .... oz.
Mix well.
Rub over the flesh daily for three

days and afterwards spread on each day
for seventeen days. turning the sides ii
rotation.
At the conclusion of the dry-salting

the flesh is brushed over to remove salt,
pieces of fat and flesh, and cleaned up.
The side is washed in rain water and
sosiced in a solution of bicorbonate oi
soda for 24 hours. This solution is made
by dissolving one pound of bicarbonate
of soda to 20 gallons of clean rain water.
This removes excessive saltiness and
makes the curing milder. Follow thit
by washing in clean rain water. The
meat edges and bones are trimmed
again. All sharp points of bones, and
loose of hanging pieces of meat are re
moved, leaving the side neat and sbape
-ly. Hang the side up to dry in a room
free from dust and insects, with a full
current of air for several days. The:
lightly rub olive oil over the skin and
flesh. It is now ready for smoking.
The smoke house should be about 1:2

feet high, as the bacon must hang fron
6 to 10 feet from the floor. There should
be no light except that admitted whem
opening the door. Sunlight is apt tc
bleach the bacon and deprive it of its
natural color. Some ventilation is need,
ed, blat it should be under control, for
the aim is to surround the bacon w-ith a

denseatmosphereof smoke ata low tem.
perature. The smoke should be carried
to the bacon as cool as possible. To d<
this, care must be exercised in prevent
ing direct heat reaching the bacon. I:
deciding the length of time to apply
smoke, judgment must be used. The de
sirable color is a light brown tan. T<
secure this, smoking may occupy an:
period from 36 hours to five days
Finish the sides now by dressing anc

rubbing the skin and flesh with part
olive oil.
Smoked bacon can remain hanging it

the smoke house until required, provid
ed reasonable care be taken to keep ou
insects, and have the smiolce house dark
dry and cool. Any degree of dampness
or moisture in the atmosphere in whici
Ithe bacon hangs, will render it moldly

Case of Too Much Ham.
One morning not long ago there

tripedo to- butherstall in a Boa
timrearkt dantylitlething ou

for her first marketing.
"My husband bought a couple of nice

,hams from you not long ago." she an
nounced.
-"Yes'm," said the smiling butcher; "

remember wvelL. Fine hams. wvern'1
they?"
S"They were delicious," said tb
young wife. "Have you any more likt
them?"

" Lots," responded the butcher, in

dicating a row of hams in the rear o:
the stall.
SThe young thing surveyed the ham
thoughtfally. "Are you sure." sh
afnally asked. -that they're from th
same pig as that from whieb my hu~
Sband bought?"

--Yes'mn." answered the butcher with
rout so much as a quiver of an eyelid.
"Then you may send me three mor

of them," she said.-Pittsburg Post.

$100 Reward, 5100.
)The reader" of thi'. paper wil be p'a-.cd

that a-letce ha.' been ab'e to cur" in all
s aec'. and that in'.Catarrh. Hll'.catarrh Cu

cis'thon~rpitiw cur anwcothetinamed

1upon. the blo'od anld maucous'.ur ace" '.f the "'y
''i-mr .thretoying' the toundation of 1U
1d'iea.an.i.vivin;: the p tent strength by bull

in' up the cons'titution an'd ani'tint nalure
-:in itswork. The pirop.r.et(ors nave "o mac
'a""hin it--c'jrativ'' Power'.tha: they ofero:
Hlundred ID"Xiar. for any caa-e that it fait'.
U ,.. 't. tor' 'is of tes.timonial".

S.1...........J. CHENEY .5: C0.. Toledo. I

WELL DESERVED31
The Praise That Comes From

Thankful Manning People.
One kidnev remedy never fails.
Manning, people rely u1pot. t.
That remedy is Doan's Kidney Pills.
Manning testimony proves it always

reliable.
W. IR. White, S. Boundry St. Man-

ning,. S. C.. says: "I suffered from kid-
ney trouble for some years. I was fore-
ed to arise frequently during the night
on account of the too frequent passages
of the kidney secretions and backaches

and sharp pains across my loins made
Me miserable. At times I was so lame
a4nd sti! that I could hardly turn over
in bed and mornings I found it very
diflicult to dress myself. If I sat down
for a iittle while I would have to lift
up and I was unable to find a remedy
that would help me until I procured
Doan's Kidney Pills. I used but one
box of this remedy but the pains were

disposed of and the lameness and sore-
ness in my back disappeared. I do not
have t) get up nights to pass the kidney
secretions and I am feeling twenty years
younger. I highly recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills and can say that I never
used another remedy that gave me such
great relief."
For sale by al dealers. Pric ~-0 cn

Foster-.Milburn Co.. Buffalo. New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name-Doan's-andI

take no other.

Hacker Mfg. Co.i
Ir( ssOns To

Geo, S. Hacker & Son,
CHARLESTON. S. C.

We Manufacture
Doors. Sash and Blinds; Columns
and Balusters; Grilles and Gable
Ornaments: Screen Doors and
Windows.

WE DEAL IN
Glass. Sash Cord and Weights.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROUNA,
Clarendeo County.

John W. Weeks, Plaintiff,
Agaiist

C. E. Broughton, Defendant.
Sale Under Execution.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF AN
execution directed-to me and issued by
A. I. Barron. Clerk of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas for Clarendon county signed
December th 1905, in the above stated
Icase, I have levied upon and will sell in
front of the Court House, in Manning
within the legal hours of sale on Jann-
ar 3rd 1910 for cab the following de-
scribed real estate.
IAll that piece or lot of land situate in
Clarendon county, in the State of South
Carolina containing ninety-eight acres
and known as being a part of the estateI
of J. 3. Broughton, and being lot No. 3-
on a plat of said estate. Bounded as fol-
lows to wit:INorth by lands assigned to P. H.
Broughton: East by lands of R. C. Rich-

ardson: South by lands assigtned to J. J.
Broughton and West by lands asge
to P. H. Broughton.Purchaser to pay for papers.

Sheriff Clarendon County.

DeliqetTa Sale
BYVIRTURE OF SUNDRY EXE-

cutions to me directed by L. L. Wells,
County Treasurer, I will sell at Man-I
ning court house, at about 12 o'clock in.,!

on the 3rd day of January 1910. being
taxes.

SANTEE.

P.~H?. Felder. 20 acres and two build-

Estate Sarah Felder 13 acres.
Estate Dublin Felder 26 acres and one

Ibuilding~.
MANINDG.

Catherne Outlaw one lot and one
buildin-g.

BREWINGTON.
IAlex Wilder one lot and one building.
Purchasers to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate

for Clarendon county on oe 12th day of
January 1910, for letters of discharge as
guardian for John William Eadon. Sam-
uel Coope r Eadon, Laura Jane Eadon
and Ralph Talmage Eadon, Minors.

I A. J. RICHBOURG,I Guardian.
Summerton. S.C., December, 11th, 1910.

Notice of Sale.
Pursuant to an order of J. M. Wind-

ham, Judge of Probate, I will sell to the
highest bidder for cash, on the 29th day
ofDecember 1909 at 11 o'clock a. mn., a:

the residence of the late J. E. Beard,
deceased, the following personalty, viz:
1 two horse wagon, 1 one horse wagon,
I top buggy, 1 open buggy, 1 grain.-
cradle and 1 bed and bedstead.

I S. D. POWELL.
A\dministrator.

New Zion. S. C.. December 11th, 1909.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against the

estate of James WV. Davis deceased. will
present them duly attested, and those
owin said estate will make payment
to the undersigned qualified Executor
of said estate. J. ELBERtT D~vIS,

* Executor.
Mann.S C., December 13th, 1909.

FrSale.
On 40-Horse Boiler, one 35-

-Horse improved Lideil Engine:
one Saw Mill, one Grist Mill:
one :30 Horse Boiler, and one
Strothiers& Wells':h-Horse Pow.-
e r Engine. Apply to

C. F. RAWLINSON,
Jordan. S. C.

Makes Kidneys and Bladder Right

Bucklen's Arnica Salve
The Best Salve In The World.

BIG

xM AsS*
SALE

1W The one thing everybody wants.
We are offering Great Bargains in this

Sale. Come today, tomorrow and every-

day. Open now and continues 1;hrough De-
cember 24th.

$IT PAYS TO TRADE'
-AT-

RIGBY
Dry Goods C SThae duigShALE

W e b oe t hinayvry o dy w anopl t s.nevr

We ae justernnoadedt arfgais in ti
our Sa e poi to ayo oro and wgietebsgurneerit
ou oday sOe o andrit countu e to m e

Our buyber snwint4tht.d hswekw
will uload acar o

ITuPAs and HorAE
an a tl nyodr

irawysGonads.o's

eouh bu.To lokan ourctomens owte liral

Weshing tou sal ourr Cistmaset In emyr
Line an wqae deal, sall poits an articlesn

The deksare juladed or cason. Buamgnow in teoac
for estry, and we ive th bpeddstoc uaaneeryithin

ougodd o f ay daler in the ou nth enld.me
It aordlnvit an iandspeione ou cmpytitos

ar otiaonsSosHas
lOurbyhsnwin h Wrockery, Tinew

Woodes and Hordware.

oFuall kid Ladineo liar quanitiedPs. adPoe

Woetoy asore oricemngseamine the ourite
forae madeuy T specia a re mean s walre chtrade

thissea s ing o andf ll ralizer hrtmas, toa yobusies

Tee ar c eardrtion. I ha norepared f ra.

DryanGoutrdsFncoos
N~otions, Shes,Has

Clohin.CockerSTN

WHO
Really was the first successful Pole climber

COOK OR PEARY?
To this question much doubt is attached, but when it

comes to the question as to the best establishment at
which to shop, there is no doubt but that

Is The Place.
Our handsome Fall Stock is now being displayed and

no onf. should fail to see it whether for pleasure or profit.
Both Mrs. Muldrow and Mrs. Elliott of our Dress-

Making Department have returned from their style study-
ing visit to New York and they will tell you if you should
wear the Artichoke, Raisin. Plum. Calves'-Liver, Stone-
Green, Amethyst, Mustard, Copper Achemenes, Catawba
or Camel-Brown Shade. In our enlarged

READY-TO-WEAR
DEPARTMENT

The new Coat Dresses and Jersey-Top Trotteau Suits
have already proven their popularity on account of their
graceful lines and perfect fit, and nothing is allowed to
go out of this Department which doesn't reflect credit
upon the entire store. Another shipment of those much
talked of Capes are expected to arrive this week. They
are shown in eight colorings and Black.

Our House Furnishings
Such as Table Linens, Towels, Art Draperies, Win-

dow Hangings in Cathedral effects, Sheetings, Sheets,
Pillow Cases, Blankets, White Marseilles Spreads, Down
Quilts, Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Portiers, Tapestry Table
Covers, Toilet Soaps and Perfumeries are suggestive
more of high quality than low price. Quahty in these
lines has always been our Motto, and we see to it that
the quality is good.

Some time ago we discovered a cure for dissatisfac-
tion among users of Shoes and Hosiery. You can get a

free prescription by mail from our Shoe Department, or-

better still, call in person at

9%gT ie Suinier Dri &oo0~ Co-0
SUMTER, S. C. -

B AU READY!
With the Largest Selection of

Christmas Presents!
For Every Member of the Family.

Early Choice Means Best Values---Our Stock is
New. Fresh and Complete.

FREE! oys~l, FREE!
t Stationery. Look 1000 Post Cards given
n our W in do w s, Come by all means, bring away. With each pur-
guess the number of the little folks along, they chase of S1 or more,
envelopes itcotans will be del'ghted.fouo ret-

mailan sed or Special List of Serv- be given absolutely
THE MANNING PHARMACY ice able Gifts. free-

Military Brushes in Cases, 82, $3 and 84. Comb and Brush Sets, 50c. to

$5. Finest grade of Extracts and Voilet Waters in Holiday Boxes, 10c. to 88.
Decorations for Christmas, Garlands, Wreaths, Christmas Trees, Bells of

very size and color at 5c.
Post Card Albums in large variety, at popular prices. We handle good Line

of Glassware, Jars. Cups and Saucers, Etc. Parke & Tilford highest grade of
ew York Candies in basket designs. Finest brands of Cigars in presentable
ackages of 25 for 81. Largest assortment of Fancy Box Paper ever in Man-

ing. Prices from 15c. to 83 per box. Now is the time-remember the place-The

NANlING PHAHEAlCT,
In The Middle of The Busy Block.

Christmas Holiday Rates

Atlantic Coast Line.
On Sale December 16, 17, 18, 21. 22. 23. 24. 25, 31, 1909, and

anuary 1st. 1910, with final 'imit to leave destination not later
han midnight January 3. 1910.

Tickets on sale East of the Mississippi River and South of
he Ohio and Patomac Rivers.

For further information, address nearest ticket agent, or
T. C. WHITE.

W. J. CRAIG. Gen. Passenger Agent,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

Wilmington, N. C.

BRING YOUR

AJOB WORKE
TO THE TINES OFFICE.


